Your order for a **Calibration according to ISO9000** for the following device:

- LMG90
- LMG95
- LMG450
- LMG310

Please notice the following:

- **Calibration** is only the check and documentation of the measuring differences.
- **Adjustment** sets the instrument to minimal measuring differences within its specifications.
- A calibration (Pos. -a) has always to be performed (basic procedure).
- An adjustment before (Pos. -b) and eventually
- a protocol of the delivery state before the adjustment (Pos. -c) can be performed additionally.

Please mark the additionally wanted positions and insert the total costs:

- **-a** (Standard) ISO9000 traceable calibration (Protocol)  
  ZES-Order-Nr. KR-.................  € ............

- **-b** (Only in connection with **-a**). An adjustment before calibration shall be performed.  
  Additional costs +20% of Pos. a = + € ............

- **-c** (Only in connection with Pos. **-a** + **-b**). The measuring values before the adjustment have to be documented by a calibration (delivery state).  
  Additional costs +15% of Pos. a = + € ............

Total costs: __________

Furthermore, in the progress of calibration, the newest software version with improvements in function and user interface is implemented into the instrument. This will not be charged. But the software update could lead to minor incompatibilities, e.g. in the operating structure. You can avoid this by marking the position below.

- I do **NOT** want the most actual software to be implemented, but the old version kept. The current version according to the option menu is: ..................

Please also inform us about the contact person for possible further questions to this calibration:

**Mrs./Mr.** : ........................................

**Phone:** : ........................................

**email** : ........................................

If your above indications can be regarded as firm order, please sign here!

**Date** ........................................  **Signature** ........................................  **Company stamp** ........................................

Please send this form back to:

**ZES ZIMMER Electronic Systems GmbH**

Tabakmühleng 30
61440 Oberursel/Germany

**Fax:** +49 6171 52086  **Tel:** +49 6171 628750  **Email:** sales@zes.com  **Web:** www.zes.com